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Background:  Low-dose dobutamine stress echocardiography (DSE) assesses myocardial viability at the early stage of acute myocardial infarction 
(AMI), but its assessment is subjective and variable. Recently, automated function imaging (AFI) was shown to determine global longitudinal 
peak strain (GLPS) based on tissue tracking technique and to be useful for the assessment of myocardial viability. The purpose of this study 
is to investigate the validity of GLPS obtained by AFI during dobutamine stress to assess myocardial viability after AMI compared with delayed 
enhancement (LGE) and microvascular obstruction (MVO) by cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).
Methods:  Low-dose DSE and MRI were performed 7days after onset of AMI in 20 consecutive patients. GLPS with AFI at rest and at during 
low-dose dobutamine infusion were analyzed. In addition, the area of LGE and MVO was manually traced with each slice and expressed as the 
percentage of total myocardium (%LGE and %MVO). Wall motion index (WMSI) by echocardiography 6 months later was analyzed and compared with 
echocardiographic and MRI parameters.
results:  GLPS was improved during low-dose dobutamine infusion (13.8 ± 3.8 % to 16.7 ± 4.3 %). In patients with MVO, GLPS during low-dose 
dobutamine iufusion were lower than those without MVO. GLPS during low-dose dobutamine iufusion showed significant correlation with %MVO, but 
not with %LGE, in patients with MVO. Moreover, GLPS during dobutamine infusion showed significant correlations with follow-up WMSI (r = 0.63, p 
<0.05), whereas GLPS at rest showed no correlation.
conclusions:  GLPS during dobutamine stress determined by AFI are promising objective index to assess myocardial viability in patients with AMI.
